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I New Advertisements. ■ v !
I.plication in Vtoorce— Sheriff Stowell. ■* ,‘jp \

..
“ “ —Sheriff Stowell. ■' a

Y„(;w fo Teachers—Israel Stone, .Sec’y; >

filray_Wo. P. Campbell. , ■Caation-% F- bamb.
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WOOD !—ThcEO who hare agreed to bidfr { wood
i n payment cf subscription, are notified to ‘idjiver it
jomediately. - . • ■

ifessrs. Wm. H. Smith and Charles ThW'v
ipesk at the Holiday School Bouse, Mldd. Amy,
Mop day night, Nov. 7. *'■ ,
% W. Williams, Esq., will address a meet > j.at

Coring ton on Friday evening, Nov. 4,
urlsy evening, Nov. 6, as advertised last wsekr ,?Iljia
jtsnge of time is requested by out friend! in* Gov-
itgton. . ■ *v‘ -V ,

YTr arc. indebted to Mr. 0. M.Fa.tehin, of
nond, for a lot of nice apples, and a peck fif thoig.
pest potatoes of various kinds, that wc bat's
teason. Eichmond is great in gqjJd farmery an*.'; Se-
poblicsa majorities, , 4 ■

:

Tee Meeting at Tioga, —Wo ,had (he pgmise of

I report of the Mass Meeting at Tiogafor
paper- It washot forthcoming,* and we Eufhre. J the
meeting to pass without notice. We an
enthusiastic meeting, and Mr. Grow is'hepb.tcji to
tare made the best speech he ever delivered in
County, About 1000 persons assembled to-heor.-bim.
Wellsboro sent a go*od delegation, the members of
vhich report haring had a grand time; by
the papers’ that Mr. Grow, is speaking in'Kew *sbrk.
He will do r good work wherever ho goes'. -•

Ohttoarr-— 1° Hospital at Ano spoil?, Of!oV?-r 27,
Lieut. CHARLES C. COKE, in bis 20th '

One heroes fall like autumn leave?, touched 1: ? the
compelling frosts; but unlike thorp,bur heroes Alii to
rise and bloom forever inibe grateful hearts Oj the
patriot living. Their fall gives- no. pause to <3r r the
tears of the living. WS weepnot as .men ~

withouthope, but as regretting'that’ffiesetjßpti -bar-,,
tyrs were not spared-to receive thd-
of a redeemed nation, 1 'c

Charles Cone was bpy. 'l l 'a he"

entered the army in April, 1861, as' a priyateri wCo,;
,H, 6th Reserves, hewas but alslcnrder bijS.-.-yocn,,
Bet be hetlcr.comprehendod-thp’nattpre of thd

■, jte lianihoosands of doubTe.his ycnrel-;-.;. He -s f,s.pp -■ holiday soldier.- 'lmcatHp, ontbV in■ the tumnlt of baffle,, he jvarHje“ same e?mcs__ and
faitlfalsoldier; -His- officers atyi hiabomrades:!,- rari-
.iblyspeak of hith'a»i>rayesr<>f the brave. &s was

’ onto!"the trniydaa^e—comprehending the Sftgni-
.-faideof dpngerj and.meeting it.fcce .to-face
Cwhing. So.pbnepicnoys ;tvaS this noble hot’
;l lEC3,.he was promoted fo aXieutenancy.in M Bth
C. S. Colored troops, taking prefercsec among’’(any

coEmissioned applicants L
In the movement north of the James, in

tEisof October, he received a wound necessiltting
amputation of a leg, from the effects of which be died,

i Thus the cause of Civil Liberty loses one, of it; most
intelligent champions in the morning of hig tine, in
lie Cush of victory; and those who'knew th» fair-
hired. blue-eyed boy,' but yesterday,,embalp the
teroic martyr to lofty principle in their tears pe day.

PILLSBDEY. A,'- V

Editoe or the Agitator :
’ The, of'

till County were some time ago, much enlightened
Ir the eloquence' of. one Pillsbury, reported 1> --hea‘
peat and learned speaker from Maine. I harveC )ked
.;. vex for the name of this man in the list />Jaw.-
rers in that State. Ton stated in the Agitator i i the
lime of his advent here, that he bad probably re. i the
Uoctade and had got into Maine by way of Cel hdn.
Id confirmation of this hypothesis,-J find in the New
York Herald of Friday, Qctober 28th, an adve
ment stating that “ Mr. Pilsbury can learn eboi t hia
vife and family in Petersburg, Virginia, by callh g on
Dr. Geo. L. Hooper, 104, Sixth Avenue, New V 'rk.”
Vfilj net some good Copperhead friend send t*t 1 pa-
per of the Herald to Vis present “ stamping grt-ind”
id that ho can rescue his tamily from the clntof es of
1 Eca-t’’ Butler? Vours, lie., (

. .TflE Pnor/hnit.

Tioga I’.at-tist first _Q-^ierly^
Meeting of the Tioga Baptist.Associatioa willJrheld'
’ the Belmar Church, on Wednesday, the day
d Nov. at 10 o’clock A. M. Rev. B. P. Mar;d‘. was
-•-.printed to preach the introductory rermoc l*yCon-
ir.bslions for the Education Society. .’’s

Tioga, Oct. 31, 1864. . E. T. Bestlet, ij.Tk,

Mr?. A. J. Sofield has fro a
Tvrk with a fine assortment of Millinery ,4pods,
which she will take pleasure in showing her cu
tnd will sell fit a small profit fihe is prepare^--o re-
pair Felt and Beaver hat* in the latest StyKj&alstSi
Lemuels and Straw Goods, and will promptlyf rlend
’.o all worh entrusted to hercare, J

Ladies will find a choice lot of cops,
i*bbons and fluwers, and everything id hcr/1/aq of
£oL'd:. Rooms opposite Roy's Drag Store, SL

The Freemen of Ties’s in CoxU tL

GREAT OUTPOURING OF'THE '

So postponement on account of tie "Wt if'-her!
{-wU, ly lion. J. Col. FIT TC'ER-

AID, and CLINTON LLOYD, j
Saturday was a great day for Tioga Count,The

tigtant witocssed m the streets of Weljsborc JfcMnly
oiablishes the reputation of the people of for
1f -:r-and imaEproef-patriotism—a putriotirrr »inch
nts for ‘‘no postponement on account 'of fl Jwffen-An autumn rain falling for nearly th‘
LG2rs without iularmiesibn had reduced the t; *Js to'
l t’jndtUun scarcely doFcribnble. Tbo morn t? twas
oulUnd unpromising, but the patriotic hich
b-*te along the north tier of counties could .'Vot he

Koon name, and with it tbe proc ‘-'lions
J" Charleston, ■ Covington, Mansfield, Eloh> and

tlmar. The scene was grand and imposing; • ’u tbe
T an wag a CU rious looking cage made of
'‘■l ts be the “ White House of McCleHatrcfTand
'“tpended above it the skin of some noudescri ’, uni-
tal- rsrhap* of the bugbear which stayef that

general 'and hia grand army in fri'Ct of
•fUogton for eight months in 1861-2. Ft ' wing

, 1 ratne a long' line of wagons drawn by fo j .Torse
and behind these an. almost intermlnab strain1 doable and single teams, with full, loads f- men

W women. The procession was greeted wit £ theer
Y™ -“Eer as U filed through the Main stn i r and
V'J pasting around the Public' Square, wtc.tnost‘l'tlly disposed of by the able and efficient li-tfshal
r i Eu(a his assistants. -

- Forney was expected to come by the -" Ty of
. ,o

,hE' *here a carriage was in waiting to brio him
d ’ eihhoro. But the heavy rains hai so brtl n pp

' on the various roads that be was.pw ‘!o tp
1° Elmira from Troy, he having addrof od a

thelatter place on Friday afternooff Thp
ti?11 mo££enger from Tioga without

lookcd-for speaker,was a greav aap-
to the throng. It did'little gooC'» •’ ns-

‘ tlle people that Col. Forney would surebi. Jipip
* oountry from Troy. The mass -J.f■‘leered. As the hour appointed for the tn.jting

l™'°w'jod the impatience of the crowd arose iMeyor
?

" Two o’clock came, and a few minutes U.17 ’ thp
'•oops ajjpj •» He is here’’!—waa-bttzged >ngb

With him came Col. Pftieerald, tfe fbll-
- ,'." a’ Ecd Clinton Lloyd of Wiiliatnspo:_> and

passed rapidly ap tbe street thr tf*ereW with enthusiastic cheers by tad multitr iK.a quarter to three CoL Forney' motm -j (the

s‘and and was introduced to the people by the Presi-
• dent, Hon. R* G. White, His appearance was the
signal for “ three hearty cheers for Col. Forney/ 1 and
they rang out with good will. When the applause
8-ib;i'ied the speaker proceeded to earnest-wotk. Of

j course we have neither tim&nor space to give even a
; sketch of Col,J Pornev ,'i speech. But we shall be sus-

j tained in saying thal-U will be remembeccd as one of
the ablest addresfesover pronounced from tbe rostrum}in Wellsboro. Systematic, consecutive in* thought

' and eventSyOftenrlsiug to highta ofstirring eloquence,
| it carried conviction to the hearts of tbe auditors, and

j elicited often applause. Avoiding vituperation, and
i epithets, the speaker made most uiusleily use of tbe
incontrovertible facts.oi history, airaigning the lend-
ers of the opposition before the bar of* public opinion,
as false and wickod teacher®, whose crimes and whose
names will be remembered only to bo execiateX It
jras a grand effort, and most fully was it appreciated’
by tbe listening multitude.

He was followed by Col. Fitrgcrald, who, for more
than two hours,held that great crowd together, in
spite of thfl inclemency of'the weather and the ap-
proach of evening. We baldly know in what way.
tbe speaker could have been more complimented. It
wasa excellent speech, full of homor, stern fact
and enthusiasm. As he retired from the stand, loud
calls were-made for 14Lloyd/ 1 who came forward and
promised to address tbo people in the Court Boom in

<the evening. The meeting then dispersed in high
-spirits, those living at a distance, for home, but many
to assemble iu tbe Court House to bear ibe promised
speech by* Mr. Lloyd.- *

Seven o'clock found nearly every seat occupied.—
Half-an-hour' later every .vacant spot was occupied.
It was grand good bouse full, and tbo ladies -formed*
a conspicuous' feature of'tbe crowd. ’ It is enough to
say-that-a no more intelligent and respectable aodi- .
ence ever assembled in the Court House. Mr, Lloyd,
was introduced by John F. Donaldson, Esq., and
spoke for over two hours to the great’satisfaction of
Ms audience as was manifest from the often and tu-
multuous applause which greeted him. Probably
none of us cverlistenod to a more rigid, excoriating
review of the policy and principles and of the India-
pntablc.rccord the so-called Democracy, than this
speech of Clintofn Lloyd's last Soturday night. It
.will sot be forgotten when this campaign shall be
closed* Its influence wilk be felt by those to whom
its homo-truths were addressed, long after tbe minor
incidents of tbo campaign shall have passed from
memory. He “ cried aloud and spared not/' in the
best sense of the saying. His speech was a tilting
finale to the'day’s proceedings, and.has given him a
reputation of which he may bo proud.

It is a not less significant than curious fact that
each of (he'spcakers was a life-long democrat; the
President was likewise a democrat; and the Mar*
shftls, with one exception we think, were, also born
and reared in tbo democratic faith. Nevertheless, all
these men are earnest and unwavering advocates of
the rc-eloctioa of A,brahnm'LincolD.

I have just received a largo and well assorted stock
drygoods and groceries, and shall sell them as cheap
pa iivtnu rates will admit of. Call sittbe “ Keystone’
'jjM satisfy yourselves that Bullard intends not to bo
Outdone by any trader west of Hew York.

It. ,
'

0. Bcllaed.

John E.- Bowen informs the public that he will be
.happy to jhoty the trading public as fine * stock of
goods a,s ever reached this market He will be found

Old place, on the corner. Come and buy your-
’sblf rich. ; • If

Jerome Smith desires to make known to his old
friends and patrons, the fact that he baa a new and
splendid stock of fall ahd winter goods, just received.
He will exhibit the same without cost and sell them
at reasonable prices. ■. It.

From the Soldier Boys.

Mr. F. M. Spencer,'of the'llth Pa. Cavalry
sends us a long and able letter, which comes too
late for entire publication. We extract's few
paragraphs. Speaking of the Chicago plat-
form, he says.: „ ■

* ** Was ever atich transparent weakness
seen by mortals.before.t I think not. Soldiers
.regard the-peace-platform as a dirty insqlt to
their hdnor and manhood, and. they intend to
resent it. It is the last .desperate effort by our
enemies to stain our laurels.snd pluck the vie?
jtory from our arms, by a ’policy as treachnroUs,
as it is cowardly, mean and degrading. ’ The
Copperheads have filled to the brim the mea-
sure of their shame, and it .only .remains, for
os-to complete their rout on the Bth of Novem-
ber, for while the power the cartridge.box con-
,fines our nobler foe to their 'citadel, we will
'achieve a civil victory at the ballot-box that
'shall be a' fearful lesaon 'to traitors, from 'the,

- present down to the remotest generation. Some
claim that'-MoGlellan ie a great general, bat do
the facts 1 sustain the assertion?, • jft’ouid a
mighty cbiiftain Waste the tifar6.be shonldrhse
in reorganizing bis. broken columns* and in re-
trieving his disasters and reputation,’fwaate
such valuable time in dictating to.the President
,tbe political policy be ought to pursue,? Would
he-’seek safety -in the saloons of an “Iron
clad” and leave his subordinates 'to fight his
battles’without any concert of action ? would
he'-fiaye disobeyed orders and Wfastcd >the gol-
.den opportunities of the Maryland campaign,
if had be been truly a great general? Let the
facts answer.

In bis letter of acceptance McClellan refers*
to his record ; it is in keeping with the charge’
of failure in hisplatform. McClellan has* be-
trayed tbe confidence tho soldier once, placed
In him, and now has the face to ask as to sup-
port him for the highest gift of tho people.—
Will'he get oar votes? Never, no never, , i

A member of the.X49th Pa. Yol’s. writes as
from camp on the Weldon R. R. near Peters-
burg, asharp rebuke to the peace men of the
North. He says; 1

* * * On the Bth of November tho Chi-
cago Platform will sink in oblivion and all its
advocates with it. If the brawling’ Copper-
heads at the North want Peace, let them take
,their_gans and come down here with their
brother Rebs and try titles with tbe Union sol-
diers. We are willing yet to, face the mnsic
rather than to knuckle to old Jeif and bis
Northern.Brothers, who, are all the time bowl-
ing “ peace on any terms I” Let them come
down here, and we can give them each peace os
they need—that is pieces of shells, and all the
miaiepills they will be able to swallow. I was
once for Little Macf bat since the Rebs in
front of ns on tbe picket line cboered for little
Mae and the Chicago Platform, J can't go him
and do justice to myself and my country; and,
friends, to have it said we ever yielded to a dis-
honorable peace, or recognised • the Southern
•Confederacy, vfo never will. We have strag-
gled too long and lost too many brave men to
give up our hope, our country, our rights and
our liberty to'Southern tyranny. When, too,
we have got old Jeff to his last bole, and Lee
on. a tottering foundation, for- fear that Grant
will pounce down upon him at Petersburg-and
drive him into the Chtckahominy Swgmps and
there bury tho whole Sottlhern Confederacy in
McClellan's rifle pits of 1862.

Corporal George Ingeriek, of the 56th N. Y.
Yol’s. writes his father in Charleston township
an excellent letter from which we are permit
ted to extract as follows: “..God fdrbid that I
should even ever have toserve in the army
With McClellan as President t This one thought

, is almost enough to make me cry out for ven-
gance for the many brave men who were’sacri-
ficed under his lead in .the Peninsula cam-
paign, and who died-ae-martyrs to carry ont
h s cowardly schemes'."' *

It makes mo foci as if I could take the heart

out of some of fhdso leading Copperheads at
home, ami keep it as a trophy—knowing that
I had the foulest organ of treason ever invent-
ed.” ■

Edward Webster, of Co. G. 207ih P., T;,
writes : ■ . •

My Captain has just coine off from picket."
lie say's a. " JohnnyKeb” cape overand talked
with him'to day, and said that their only hope
now was Jn the election of- McClellan.. If that
is their only .hope..! thick they are aboutplayed
oul. lie can’t be elected.”

A,loyal mother in this county writes ns,.:. .

“Ism nothing but a woman; but when I
bear the Copperhead leaders crying out for
“ peace at any price,” I cannot hotd'my peace.
I have given three sons'to the cause of-our
common Country." Two of them have fallen.—:
And now to hear that they have fallen*in vain,
that the war >is a failure—I should think the
very stones would cry oat against them from.
the ground .they tread.” - ■-

A Spartan "mother indeed. Qed' bless such"
women. .

DIED.
In_• Wellsboro, on the 13th nib, of oopanmption,EDWaED A. EATHBtJN,. stepson of M."H. Shearer,

M.Dv'agcd’ 17years. •. ,
,

The subject of- tfic above-notice whs Softfin Brook-
lyn, Long Island. At the ago of six- years he was
bereft of a kind and faithful father. In 1859 he be-'
came a resident of Wellsbofo.

,

About a year since, Edward exhibited signs of de-
caying health. Fears were entertained least that fell
disease consumption was preying upon him.

The best medical advice in the country was ob-
tained and the most constant caro and attention was-
bestowed upon him by -his father, but oil in Vain.
Week by week and day by. day his wasting strength
paksed awAyl Always, thoughtful on religions Sub-
jects, many weeks beforo,his death he became vfery
anxious about his prospects in a future life. By the.
teachings of praying friends the way of saltation was
pointed out and bo obtained a "bright and precious
hope in the Savior. To the lovo and mccoy of that
Savior he commended all his friends and with a joy-
ful spirit, passed as wo trust from earth to Heaven.

Cou.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post Office
at Wcllsboro, November 1, 1864:

Buckley, B-C. Noble, B.
Buckley, Jno. H. 2 Phillips, Jno..
Bacon. Emeline •• Robins, Chas.
•Dottrick, Chas. Smith,'Nona A.
Dayton, Florence E. Sears, Wnj. B,
Fatter, Stephen - Scribner,- Sarah E.
Lfeitty, Jos. - Stratton, Mary
Merrick, Wheeler 0. Wilkisoo, LambertMcCjan. Matilda ’

*
Toobtain any of these letters, the applicant

must call for “advertised letters,” give the date of
this list, and pay ooe~ cent for, advertising. If not
called for within one month they will he sent to the
Dead Letter Office/ HUGH YOUNG, M. ,

CAUTION.—Whereas, my wife, FRANCES, has
left my bod and board without just cause or

provocation; I hereby caution all persons against
harboring or trusting her on my account, for I shall
pay no debts of her contracting after this date.

.

Richmond, Nov. 2,1864-3t» . W. F. LAMB."

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.—The-Directors of Del-
mar School District will meet at the Butler

School House, Stony Forkon Saturday, the 19th day-
of Nov. nest, at 9 o'clock A. AL, to hire Teachers for
the winter schools - in said district. Teachers will
please to have their certificates with them. -

By order of the Board of Directors,
Delmor, Nov. 2*1864. ISRAEL STONE, Sec. ‘ 1

ESTR AY.—Strayed from the premises of the sub-
scriber, inßelmar. on or about the Ist of Oct.

hit*, u RED YEARLING HEIFER. Ail charges
will be paid to any persdn glying information where
sfi’e may be found. WIWifAM P. CAMPBELL. ;

.Delmar,'Nov.'2;TBB4-3t '

' '
'

*

AGITATO 11.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL BUYERS OF DRERS GOODS,
Sbawls/Cloaka, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Sack-
ings, Cloak Trimmings, DoLaines, Prints, Sheetings,
Shirtings, Flannels, .Cassimeres,. Jeans, Hoop Skirts,Hosiery t Notions, Ac., are informed that they can'

SAVE MONEY
BY CALLING AND EXAMINING OUR-STOCK

—OF—

.
Seasonable Goods,
;.' NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.
.......

,
\

' Wo CAN and WILL make it much to- every one’s
interest ftr-call and

BUT WHAT GOODS THEY NEED.
All goods are high; but there is now more neces-

sity for close buying, and for every one to get the v

LOWEST CASH PRICES

than qvjpt before. A Dollar saved is ns good as a
Dollarearned. '

*

,

We arfcjkfieping'loss goods of a cheap quality than
jis wo believe customers' cannot afford ta

bay any oat?

_'V6:

ood goods.

■= ■ TER STOCK OF

..MEN’S AND BOY’S

Custom Made Boots,
AND

Lodtek’And Children's Gaitera and Shoes,

OF ALL KINDS,

is -now larger• than ever*before; -and moatof it is
boing eold at less than New York prices.

HAYING SOLD OUT

. OUR GROCERY STOCK, .

we have more room and more cash to use for the
balaneo-of the atook and ean do better for onr cna-
tomers.-. CaU and see.-

J. A. PARSONS,
Cornffkiß, K. T.

Sept. 21,1864: .•: J ' [apr2r,lBB4.]
’ SCHOOIs.

MISS 'AMELIA DARTT will open a School for■ Children^on Monday, Oct. 31; 1864, in a rofim
on Pearl Srroet; near the residence of Mr. Bailey.

l’EftMS~Or,si Dollsrpor mouth.
; Wellaboro, 0et.19, 1864. -

....
-|"

AN Assortment of TABLE GLASSWARE will be
foofidAt BOY’S DRUG STORK.

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

OF

MANKIND,
LEAD I HI9I TO

PURCHASE 1

TH E NEGES S AE XES
AS . WELL AS
J ■

THE

LUXURIES OF LIFE.
AT THE

Lowest Possible Prices;

AND SINCE

THE

“Almighty Dollar9?

HAS BEEN StTLED
THE J

SOUL OF MAN,
IT TAKES

But Ordinary Understanding

TO
COMPREHEND THE TRUE VALUE

OF

AN ESTABLISHMENT,

THAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY
with a large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,
AT UNIFORM

I. O W RATES.
When Ferine A Co. located their establishment in

Troy, it was for theexpress purpose of furnishing.the
public with goods at '

SITCH PRICES

AS COULD NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
We will allow the public to judge of their success.

Mr. E. P. PERIIVE;
WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS,

WOULD SAY,

THAT NO EFFORT
SHALL BE WANTING

jON HIS PART,
TO '

Hertt a Continuance

,OF SAID FAVOR.
HE NOW

HAS A URGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE

FILL AND .WINTER TRADE
PROBABLY LARGER

THAN CAN BE FOUND
i:Y THIS OR

Adjoining Counties,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ARE INVITED

EXAMINE
A T

SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

(wehave the boldness to affirm)

BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
BE BUTS BIS GOODS

FOR CASH,
AND SELLS

FOR CASH,
and the consumer gets the worth of bis money*

With qnick Sales and light Profits, both PartSpfl aro
enabled to realise,the value of the- -]-(

NIMBLE SIXPENCE,
tBOT, Oct. 5,1884, I

TUB PEOPLE’S STORE
IN CORNING, N. Y.

J. M. SMITH,
HAVING associated with him N. E.WAITE, who

has been employed for the last nine years In
the Store, in the capacity of Salesman, the businesswill be continued under the name and firm of

SMITH & WAITE ,

AT (HI

NEW STORE,
OPPOSITE THE

Dickinson House,
and will be conducted as heretofore on the principle
of

tONE PRICE AND READY PAY. S
Ten years experience in tbo former, and from two

to tiujee years in the latter (daring which time oar
business has more than doubled) has fully demos*
atrated the wisdom of this course. We are now re*
rearing

Direct from New York,
a fresh* supply of

SPRING ' GOODS,
•elected with eipeeud reference to the want* of the
people of this vicinity. The Stock will consist of

STAPLE <fc FANCY DRY GOODS,
among which are
BEOWN AND BLEACHED SHIETINGS, TICES,

STEIPES, DENIMS, CHECKS, FEINTS,
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,

CHAMBEAY3,
DeLAINES. ALPACCAS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS, and a great variety
of DKES3 GOODS. Also, SHAWLS,' i LA-

DIES’ CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS A CASSIMEEES,
by the yard or made np to order.

KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTONADE3, LINENS,
and a general assortment of Goods for

KEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR
We a general stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE’ NOTIONS,
PALM LEAF HATS,

SUN UMBRELLAS, 4*
We shall endeavor to keep onr Stock af complete

as possible, by the
Continual Addition

of snob articles In onr line as the wants of onr onsto-
*mers

SEEM TO REQUIRE,
Oar facilities for purchasing Goods

ARE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do not pretend to soil Goods

LESS THAN COST,
yet we are willing to sell them at a

SMALL PROFIT,
apd it will be onr aim by

FAIR D'EALINO,
to merit a chare of public patronage.

We are very thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE, ,

bestowed npon ns, and hope to merit its continuance
and increase. Customers from

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity are cordially invited to call and examine
Good: and Prices.) SMITH A WAITS.

Corning, Marc 30,1864.

OSCEOEA HIGH SCHOOE.

THE Fall Term of the Osceola High School, under
the direction of Prof. C. A. STONE, will com*

mence on Tuesday, Sept £0,1864. The Winter Term,
on Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1364, and the Spring Term on
Tuesday, April 20, 1865. The Fall and Winter Terms
will continue 13 weeks each, the Spring Term 12
weeks.

The past success of this institution has been truly
gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospects
for the ensuing year are no less flattering than they
have been heretofore. There is no want of commo-
dious rooms for a large number of students. Th6re
is a building designed exclusively for ladies. Gentle-
men, or companies of ladies and gentlemen together
will room in the school building, A teacher trill
room in each of the buildings and have control of the
students.

No Institution in this section of the country offers
better facilities for obtaining an education than this.
The range of studies embraces everything necessary
to entering college.

A Teachers’ Class will be formed daring the Fall
Term. *

Tuition from $4,00 to $6,00. Prof. I. G. Horr has
charge of the department of Music. For further
particulars as to expenses, regulations, Ac., address
one of the Trustees and-obtain a circular.

A. K.BOSARD.Bsq.,)
ALLEN SEELY, > Trustees,
ENOCH M. STEBB, j

Osceola, Aug. 17, 1863-tf.

THE BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.
PIANO FO.ETES.

THE undersigned is selling these superior instru-
ments at the very lowest retail prices, ma<U with

the Insulated Iron Bim and Frame (cast in one solid
plate). They excel all others in durability, superior-
ity of tone, and elegance of external appearance.

Large sizes, rich Rosewood cases, elegantly fin-
ished, heavy powerful tone, Ac.

. SMALL PARLOR PIANOS, 1
full round mellow tone—easy and elastic touch—ele-
gant and ornamental in appearance.

All these instruments are finished with all large
round corners; front and bach alike; (center Pianos)
and are mado of materials carefully selected and pre-
pared. Every Piano warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction.

Send for Circulars and address X. G, HOYT.
Osceola, Sept. 21,1864. [feblTly.]

Manhood : how lost, how restored.—Just pub
lishcd, a new edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Celebrated

Essay on the radical enre (without medicine) of Spermator-
rhoea, or seminal Weakness,, Involuntary Seminal Losses,
Impotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta
to Marriage,etc.: also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits,
induced by self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance.

MSTPrice, In a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
This celebrated author in this, admirable essay clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice, that
the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous useof internal medicine or the
application of the ont a mode of cure, at
eoce simple, certain and effectual, by means of which every
offerer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure
htaselfcheaply, privately, andradically.

45*Tbi3 Lecture should be in the bands of every youth
and every man in tho land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain enuelope, to any address, poet*
paid, on receipt of sis cents, or two post stamps. Adams
the publishers. CHAS. J.C.KLINE ACO,

June 15, ’64-ly. 127 Bowery,New Tork, P. 0.box 4536.

Executor’s Jfotlce.

LETTERS testamentary having been granted to
the subscriber on the estate of L. D. Knmsey,

late of Sullivan township, dec’d, notice Is hereby given
to those indebted to make immediate payment* and
those having claims to present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement to AMAKBA RXJMSST, .

Oct. 12,186i-6t* v Executrix.
Executors’ Notice.

LETTERS testamentary having been granted to
to the subscribers on tho estate of John Good,

epeed, late of Knoxville, dec’d, notice is hereby given
to those Indebted to make inlmediate payment and
those having claims to present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement to

JOHN QOODSPEEB, Knoxville, V’
CHARLES GOOBSPEED, Westfield, C

Sept 28, 1864-61*

ESTBAT.

LEFT the premiaei of tho subscriber at Farming-
ton Hill—four Calves—one spotted, red and

white; tho other three, rod. Any ono giving infor-
malion of their whereabouts will be liberally re-
warded. ELISHA SOULS.Farmington Hill, Oct. 19,1884-31*

FLINT CHIMNEYS, extra quality for Ktroaiaa
Lamps, jnat received ati

BOY'S DRUG STORK.

THE TiOG'A ‘COCKTIr

v* Anpliculiou. In Divorce,
To. Clementine Taft: You are hereby notified that

Mijamln Taft, your husband, has applied to the Court
of -Common Pleas pf Tioga Co;*foV.a divorce from the.
bonds of matrimony, and the said Court has appoint*
edyMonday, the 28th day of November, 1864; at the
Court. House, in Wollsboro; fttr bearing the said Mija-
min Taft in the promises, at. time and place
yon can attend if you think pfoper. ...

Nov. 2, 1864. H-. STOWELt,-Jr„ Sheriff.
Application in Divorce.

• To Boss F. HateUy ; Ton tiro hereby notified
Juliet Hawley, your wife, by her next, friend Leroy
Love, has applied to the Court of CommonPleas of
Tioga County, for a divorce from the. bonds' of
matrimony, and tho said Court has appointed Mon'
day, the 28th day of November, 1864,at the Court
House, in. Wellsboro, for hearing the said Joliet
Hawley, in the- at which lime arid place'
you can attend if yon think proper.

Nov. 2, 1364. H- 610WELL, Jr., Sheriff.

E STRAY—.Broke into the enclosure of the sub-
scriber in Lawrence, on tho sth of October, two

yearling Bulls, one brown and tho other roan. The
owner will please come forward, pay charges and fake
them away. T. I. MITCHELL.

Lawrence, Oct 26,1864-St*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Important To Females.
f SB. CHEESEIHAN’S PILES.
f The combination of ingredients in these Pills
is thoresult of a long and extensive practice. Theyaro
mild in their operation, and cannot do. harm to the mostdelicate'."certain In correcting ell irregularities; Painful
Menstruations, removing all obt-tiuctions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in tho side, palpitation of
tho heart, whites,all nervous affections, fatigue,
pain in the back and limbs, 4c„ disturbed sleep, whicharise
from interruption of nature.

DB. CHEESEIWAN’S PILLS
was tho commencement of anew era in the treatment of

and obstructions which have consigned so
many to h premature grave. No female ("an enjoy 'good
health unless aim la regular, and whenever au obstruction
take*place tho general health begins to decline. These Pills
form tht final preparation ever put forward with IMME*

persistent success. Don’t bo De-Ofifivodi Take this advertisement to your Druggist, andtell him‘that you xoant the BEST and most RELIABLEFEMALE MEDICIXE IX THE WOULD, which i 3 com-prised in these Pills. _

DRt CHEESEUAWS PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty year*, and arethe most effectual one ever known for all complaints pecu-
liar to ffrngfcj. Ta all classes they arcr in valuable, inducing*VPfi certeinty, periodical regularity. They are known tothousands, who have used them at differentperiods,through-
out the country, having the sanction of some of the mosteminent Physicians in America.

Explicitdirections, slating taken they should nothe «s«f,witheach Box—the Price One Dollar per Bos, or 0 Boxes for £5containing from 50 to GO Pills. ' -

Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from observation bvremitting to the Proprietors, or noy A-jent. * J

• BT DRUGGISTS GE^ERAL%T.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYEB, Proprietors.

' 81 Cedar St., New YorkBoldin Wellshorp, by JOHNA. BOX.' . y
In Tioga, by M. n. BORDEN. : JIn Lawrencevifte, by W. 0. MILLER. j
March23,

FEMALES! FEMALES 1 FEMALES!
Use that Safq, Pleasant Remedy known as

helmeold’s extract exjchd.V
For all Complaints incident to the Sex.. No familyshould bo without it,-and none will when oncß'triodbj-them. It is used . .

BY YOUNG AND OLD,
In the decline or change of life, before and afterMarriage during and after confinement, to strengthenthe Nerve?, restore Nature to its Proper channel, andinvigorate the Broken down Constitution, from what-ever cause originating. ■ 1 ■ ,

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS!
Take HELMHOLD’S EXTRACT BOOHD.
See Advertisement in another column. *

Cutout,and send forit. [Sept. 28, 1864-lmJ
tTIHE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OP aw'tnJL —Pnbliahed ior the benefit, and aa\ CAUTIONfo mvna men. and other., who .offer
billty. Premature Decay, of Manhood, Ac., repplrtnjrir thes or baa-Cmi. By oneAimMlf after undergoing, considerable qnaciarrclosing aposlpaid addressed envelope singfiT conies mirh.of tbo aothor- KATHANC&Jnne 1,18G4-ly. ■ Brooklyn, Cp., jj.V.

u. S, T-SO Loan.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY gives

notice* that subscriptions will be recalved for
.Coupon Treasury Notes, payable three years .from
August. 15, 1864, with semi annual interest at the
.rate 0f.7-3lolhs per cent. per.annum,—principal and
interest both to be paid in lawful* money. -

' These notes will be convertible at the option ofthe
holder at maturity; into six per cent, gold hearing
bonds, payable not Ifegs than five nor more than twen-
ty ysprs from their date, as the Government may
eject, :They will be issued in denominations of $5O,
$lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions
inust be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dol-
lars. *' ‘-*

. [The notea willbe' transmitted to the owners free of
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of the
original Certificates of Deposit as they can be prepar-
ed.

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
deposits subsequent to that date mast pay' the

.interest accrued from*date of note to date of deposit.
V depositing $25,000 or upward for these
notes at any one time will be allowed a commission
of one-quarter of ©neper cent.,which will be paid by
the’Treasury Department upon receipt of bill for the
.’amSufit, tabytho officer with whom the de»
posit |No deductions for commissions,
~niust be made from' deposits.
-Special Advantages of-this Loan.

It ia a National Savings Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than .any other, and Me heat security.
Any Savings Bank.which pays its depositors in U. S.
Notes, eonsidcrs.that it is paying in the best circula-
ting mediumof tbe country, and it cannot pay in any-
thing better, for its own assets are either in govern-
ment securities or in notes or bonds payable in gov-
ernment paper. . ,

;Itis equally convenient as a "permanent or tempo-
rary investment. The notes can always be sold for
within a fraction of their face and accumulated intet-
cst, and are the best security with banks as collater-
als for'discounts. -

Convertible into a 6 per cont 5-20 Gold
.•v ,i Bona. ...

In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes
for three years, this privilege of conversion is now
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the cur-
aont rate for 5-20 Bonds is not less than nineper cent,
premium, and before the war the premium on United
States shocks was over twenty per cent. Tt, will ho
seen that theactual profit on this loan, at the present
market fate, is not less than ten per cent per annum.
Exempt from stale or municipal

Taxation.
But aeido from all Disadvantages we havo enumer-

ated, aspecial Act of Congress exempts all Treasury
notes anjf bonds from local taxation. On the average,
this exemption is about two per cent, per an-
num, according to the rate of taxation in rations
parts of the country.

It is believed that nosecurities offer so great induce-
ments'to lenders as those issued by the government.
In all other forms of indebtedness, thefaith orability
of private, parties, or stock companies, or'separate
communities, only, is pledged for payment, whilejfho
whole property of tho country is held to secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the United States.

While.the government offers the meat liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal
will be ft) the loyalty aaff patriotism of .the people;

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
The party depositing must endorse upon the original
certificate the denomination of notes requited, end
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable 1e
order. "When so endorsed it most be left with the of-
ficer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury. Department.

Subscriptions yvill be received by the Treasurer of
the. United-States, at Washington, the -several Assist*
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by
the FIRST NATIONAL* BANK OF 10WAOTA,
and by alHNatioiml Banks which are depositaries of
publi&moaey, and ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS
and BANKERS throughout the country will give fur-
ther information and afford every facility to subscri-
bers." -*• -

.Aug,'lff,'lB64-3m. ■ ■


